Building Codes and Classroom Numbers for 2020-2021 Teaching Spaces

Also listed are the non-numbered spaces being used.

BN – Bennink Residence Hall
  BN 021 – Basement lounge in Bennink side of Boer-Bennink Residence Hall

CA – Commons Annex
  CA BDR – Alumni Board Room on the top floor of the Commons Annex
  CA LHA – Lecture Hall in the basement of the Commons Annex

CF – Covenant Fine Arts Center
  CF AUD – main auditorium
  CF RCH – recital hall
  CF 139C – art gallery

CM – Commons
  CM KNOL – knollcrest room across the hall from the uppercrest dining room in the Commons

CP – Chapel
  CP CHP – chapel sanctuary
  CP MPR – chapel multi-purpose room in the basement of the chapel
  CP 214 – chapel choir room in the basement of the chapel

DC – DeVos Communications Center

EI – Ecosystem Interpretive Center (aka Bunker Center)
  EI CLAS – Bunker Center classroom

EL – Eldersveld Residence Hall
  EL 022 – Basement lounge on Eldersveld side of Shultze-Eldersveld residence hall

HC – Hoogeboom Center
  HC 252 – Main floor dance studio
  HC 300 – Upstairs dance studio

HH – Hiemenga Hall
HL – Hekman Library
   HL MELH – Meeter Center Lecture Hall – down the hallway to the south of the Library lobby
HT – Huizenga Tennis and Track Building
HY – Heyns Residence Hall
   HY 020 – Basement lounge on Heyns side of Bolt-Heyns-Timmer residence hall
KL – Kalsbeek Residence Hall
   KL 012 – Basement lounge on Kalsbeek side of Kalsbeek-Huizenga residence hall
NH – North Hall
NO – Noordewier Residence Hall
   NO 013 – Basement lounge on Noordewier side of Noordewier-VanderWerp residence hall
PC – Prince Conference Center
   PC GHEA – Prince Center great hall east
   PC GHCN – Prince Center great hall center
   PC GHWE – Prince Center great hall west
   PC WILL – Price Center Willow room
SB – Science Building
SC – Spoelhof Center
   SC GEZA – Gezon Auditorium – just off the main entrance to the Spoelhof Center
   SC LAB – Lab theater – just downstairs from the Gezon Auditorium in the Spoelhof Center
   SC 130 – The new Design Hub
VA – Venema Aquatic Center
VE – Veenstra Residence Hall
   VE 019 – Basement lounge on Veenstra side of Beets-Veenstra residence hall
VN – VanNoord Arena